Abstract-In order to measure the chamber pressure of small caliber artilleries, a miniature internal electronic pressure gauge is designed, which adopted low power technology and miniaturization technology and storage testing technology. The working principle and the hardware design process of the gauge are described. The gauge is an intelligent pressure sensor system. The gauge is powered by battery, low power consumption, easy handling, high precision, high accuracy, and high reliability and can be reused. The gauge is used to test weapon chamber pressure which caliber greater than 57mm Dynamic calibration method based on the testing environment is proposed, the chamber pressure generator is developed; it can simulate the environments of artillery firing. Dynamic calibration system is established, the whole structure and working principle of the system is introduced. The necessity of environmental factors calibration is analyzed. The test data show that the static sensitivity coefficients and dynamic sensitivity coefficients are different. The data of the pressure gauge that have been calibrated have better stability and high confidence level. Accurate and reliable test data provides the important basis for assessing artillery, charge structure and ballistic performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Chamber pressure is an important parameter to be measured of all kinds of weapons in the process of design, development, and manufacturing and accept. Over the years, testers have been making unremitting efforts to improve the testing precision [1] . However, chamber pressure has a more rapid change; the duration of the signal is short, the maximum pressure could up to 700MPa, accompanied with high temperature and vibration, so the test method has a certain particularity [2, 3] . There are two ways commonly used for measuring chamber pressures, one is copper crusher method. When the gun is fired the copper pellet is crushed (deformed) by the pressure to some degree. The amount of this deformation is then precisely measured and a very standardized indication of pressure is determined. This method can only measure the maximum value of chamber pressure, can't obtain the pressure curve. The other method is piezo method. A hole is drilled in gun barrels, quartz crystal transducer is attached to the hole, lead out cables through the breech system (which can be destroyed); Connect the end of the signal cable to charge amplifier and data acquisition card. This way can record the whole pressure curve, but need drill a hole in the cartridge case or gun barrels, inconveniently operation; the application of this method is limited.
We have developed three kinds of internal electronic pressure gauge, the volume are 80ccm, 60ccm and 38ccm. The interior ballistic test method of gun requires test equipment volume can not exceed 2.5% of the chamber volume, so the three gauges can only be used for chamber pressure measurement of large caliber guns.
In order to resolve chamber pressure measurement problem of small and medium caliber artillery, we designed a small volume internal electronic pressure gauge. The gauge is an intelligent pressure sensor system which contains piezoelectric transducer, electric circuit, and standard battery in a rugged steel housing of small dimensions (22ccm). Place the gauge in the powder chamber or cartridge case, fire, read out data into Notebook via infrared interface and USB interface, process data in field or laboratory. It features independence in measuring, high accuracy, easy handling, low power consumption, sampling frequency and trigger level are programmable and cost-effectiveness. it is an ideal test equipment for chamber pressure measurement.
Since the performance of the pressure is strongly affected by the testing environment forces, static calibration methods are virtually not applicable. The pressure gauge calibrated by static method directly used for dynamic measurement will bring serious errors to the measurement result. In order to reduce the effect of testing environment on the pressure gauge, environmental factors calibration technology is proposed, the chamber pressure generator is developed; it can simulate the environments of artillery firing. Dynamic calibration system is established. The pressure was calibrated in simulated application environments. This calibration method can reduces measurement errors, improve reliability of the gauge.
Ⅱ. DESIGN OF THE INTERNAL ELECTRONIC PRESSURE GAUGE

A. Functional Requirements
The testing environment of chamber pressure is very abominable, first, test instrument must be able to bear high temperature, high pressure and high acceleration, should have wide testing range, should have a good frequency response, simultaneously must have the ability of rapid processing data. Secondly, the firing process can not be reproduced, and therefore the test equipment must have high reliability. Third, the test equipment can be thermal insulated with ammunition according to interior ballistic test requirements.
According to the particularity of chamber pressure measurement, we designed the internal electronic pressure gauge which adopt low power, highly integrated, micro-encapsulated components, and adopt low-power design methods and miniaturization design methods, the volume of the gauge is 22cm 3 , and its measurement range can reach 6600bar, It can withstand instantaneous high temperature, has a certain impact resistant capability. The maximum sampling frequency is 125 kHz, the minimum trigger level is 300bar, recording time is 426ms, and the trigger level, the sampling frequency and measurement range are programmable. The pressure gauge can be heat insulated with ammunition more than 48 hours at high temperature (+55℃) or at low temperature (-40℃) or at normal temperature (+25℃).
B System Composition and Working Principle
The internal electronic pressure gauge consists primarily of shell, piezoelectric pressure sensor, circuit module, battery and inverted switch, as shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 . The sensor type is Kistler6215. The shell material is ultra-high strength steel, the shell protect the sensor and circuit module in high temperature and high pressure environment from being damaged. The battery is polymer lithium ion battery; it can guarantee the gauge working properly in various temperature environments.
Circuit module is the core component of internal electronic pressure gauge; consist of charge amplifier, the transient waveform recorder and infrared communication interface, power supply controller and other components. Transient waveform recorder mainly consists of operational amplifier, 12-Bit A/D converter, RAM / Flash memory and logic control circuit, the transient waveform recorder as shown in Fig.3 . In order to reduce the dimension of the circuit, transient waveform recorder is not designed with discrete components, instead of using MSP430 family MCU, it is highly integrated and ultra low power, the chip model is MSP430FG4618. This microcontroller integrates a wealth of on-chip peripheral modules, including: watchdog (WDT), analog comparator, timer-A, timer-B, universal serial communication interface, IrDA encoder and decoder, 12-Bit ADC with eight external input channels, 12-Bit DAC, port 1 to 10, the basic timer. The power supply voltage range is 1.8 ~ 3.6V, it has five software-selectable low-power modes of operation, we adopts different low-power modes according to working condition of the internal electronic pressure gauge [4, 5, 6] . All the peripheral modules can be controlled through the appropriate register. This dimension of the MCU is 7mm × 7mm × 1mm, plastic ball grid array package. The digital signal transmitted through the DMA controller to RAM or FLASH memory. The digital data stored in RAM memory before the system is triggered, when the system is triggered the data stored in FLASH memory. Memory output datum through the infrared communication interface to the infrared transceiver, and then reads the datum into the computer by special reading interface. The internal trigger is achieved by comparator; the timer-B controlled LED lights to indicate the working condition. Sampling frequency of the system can be changed by programming different data to the register of timer-A. The test range of the gauge can be changed by change the amplification factor of the operational amplifier. The trigger level of the gauge can be changed by programming different data to DAC.
The working condition of the pressure gauge is shown in Fig.4 . Working process is: System initialization after power, in this state, the system can be programmed or read the previous test data. After programming, the gauge applies to thermal insulation; insulation time is up to 48 hours, the gauge is micro-power consumption. Before firing, invert the ammunition, we change the working condition of the gauge from micro-power state to waiting for trigger state through inverted switch. In waiting for trigger state, the gauge loop sampling and stored the datum in RAM memory, this datum are recorded as a bias level. When the projectile firing, the gauge record the pressure signal continuously, once the voltage of trigger signal reaches to the setting trigger level the gauge will enter into the trigger state, in this state, the gauge continue to collect pressure signal and store data in FLASH memory. When the FLASH memory is filled, the gauge will stop sampling. After the test, we recover the gauge, reading test data into computer by special interface and special software. 
C Miniaturization Design
The internal electronic pressure gauge must have a small volume. The paper carried on miniaturization design in four aspects.
(1) Circuit module. In circuit, all components are lowpower consumption and high integration and micropackage, the printed circuit board is ultra-thin and multilayer, we completed the circuit connection and installation with special means, the whole circuit is sealed by epoxy resin as a module. The volume of the circuit module is 0.56 cm 3 .
(2) Battery. The battery used in the gauge is rechargeable polymer lithium-ion battery, the battery dimension is 4 mm × 10 mm × 20mm, its volume is 0.8 cm 3 , nominal voltage is 3.6V, battery capacity is 40mAh at normal temperature and high temperature, battery capacity is 30mAh at low temperature. The battery can ensure that the gauge works well at three temperature environment.
(3) Sensor. Kistler6215 piezoelectric pressure sensor has superior performance, but larger. Therefore, we entrust Kistler company redesigned the pressure sensor, make it smaller. Fig.5 is a comparison of before and after design changes. According to the application environment of the pressure gauge we designed appropriate structural shape, selected high quality materials. We made the volume smallest on the premise that structural meet the request of strength.
The Gauge is a cylindrical shell to ensure uniform force; the upper and lower ends are copper rings, used to protect the rifling.
D Desingn of Double-metal-ball Type Inverted Switch
The pressure gauge is battery-powered, battery capacity is limited, and so we must carry on low-power consumption design. The inverted switch is designed. The role of inverted switch is to change working condition of the gauge from micro-power state to waiting for trigger state.
The double-metal ball type inverted switch seals two gold-plated metal balls in the shell, the shell is one of the electrode. The Fig.6 is the structure of the switch. The switch is made up by eight parts. The electrode, small metal ball, big metal ball and shell are the key part of the switch. In Fig.6 , the switch is in upright or inverted position, the small metal ball in contact with the big mental ball and shell and the electrode (4), the switch is in the "on" condition. In Fig.7 , the switch is in horizontal position, the small metal ball in contact with the big mental ball and shell, but not in contact with the electrode (4), the switch is in the "off" condition.
The shell and metal ball and electrode (4) are gold plated, this prolong its service life and reduce the contact resistance. Using two balls can enhance the contact pressure and increase reliability. The switch can change its state at a certain angle. The inverted switch has the virtues of small size, impacting resistance and high reliability.
Figure6. The switch is in upright or inverted position The gauge is in micro-power state during heat preservation. Put the gauge upright on the bottom of the cartridge, place ammunition flat or warhead facing upwards, as shown in Fig.8a and Fig.8b . When thermal insulation work is over, 5 ～ 10 minutes before firing, place the warhead face down and the ammunition is placed in a unusual posture, holding half a minute, as shown in Fig.8c , the inverted switch changes the working condition of the gauge from micro-power to waiting for trigger. The gauge has electronic automatic identification circuit; the inverted switch must be inverted continuously more than 30 seconds the working status will change, otherwise, working condition remains unchanged. 
E Intelligent Design
The internal electronic pressure gauge adopts virtual instrument design methods, the user operate the gauge by clicking the relevant button on the software panel. Click the appropriate button, the control command is converted to infrared light signals to the gauge through the communication interface, the gauge receives infrared light signals and then decoding, and then carries the control commands in accordance with the appropriate action.
The internal electronic pressure gauge has self-test function, click the test button on the panel and computer sends out self-test commands, the gauge receives command and executives self-test, the self-test result shows in the software panel, we can judge whether the gauge work properly according to self-test results.
The internal electronic pressure gauge has a variety of sampling strategy; its sampling frequency and trigger level and test range are programmable. Computer sends out different programming values to the gauge to change sampling strategy through software and USB interface. The gauge receiving data, then upload the received data to the computer, ensure that the gauge received correct programming data.
Ⅲ. DYNAMIC CALIBRATION METHOD
A Analysis of the Influence of Testing Environment on Measuring Accuracy
The Internal Electronic Pressure Gauge consists mainly of piezoelectric pressure sensor, data acquisition circuit, battery, high strength shell and communication interface.
The change of chamber pressure measurements environment exert an influence on measurement accuracy of the pressure gauge, main show is in two respects. First is to change the transmission properties of the pressure gauge, such as change the sensitivity and amplitude frequency characteristics, is the first kind of environmental factor which influence the characteristics and characteristic parameters of the system. The instantaneous thermal shocks in the chamber when artillery firing will make the piezoelectric material of the sensor produce pyroelectric effect, which reduces the measurement precision of the sensor. In order to make the interaction of the pressure gauge and ammunition does not affect testing precision; the interior ballistic test method of gun requires that the pressure gauge and ammunition should be thermal insulated for 48 hours at high temperature (+55℃) or at low temperature (-40℃) or at normal temperature(+25℃). The characteristics of sensor, electric circuit, pressure transferring media and mechanical parts may change at low and high temperature. The second is to cause unnecessary output, is the second kind of environmental factor. For example, the piezoelectric pressure sensors works in vibration conditions, it can produce output signal corresponding to vibration acceleration, so as to cause pressure measurement errors.
B Static Calibration Method
In the condition of laboratory test, the static calibration process is: (1) Use oil hydraulic press to calibrate sensor then get the sensitivity coefficient S s （ bar pC ）； (2) Use charge calibrator to calibrate charge amplifier and data acquisition circuit then get the sensitivity coefficient S c ( bit pC ). According to static calibration method, calibrate sensor and get its sensitivity coefficient Ss; calibrate data acquisition circuit at high temperature, low temperature and normal temperature respectively and get its sensitivity coefficient Sc at corresponding temperature; then calculate static sensitivity coefficient S sst of the pressure gauge.
After static calibrated, the pressure gauges are used to test chamber pressure. The maximum pressure data fluctuated in a large range on the condition of same charge weight and projectile weight. According to the initial velocity of the projectile and peak pressure data of copper cylinder (ball) crusher gauge, the actual chamber pressure will not have such a large spread. Analyze the causes; the main reason is the pressure gauge is influenced by testing environment forces such as high temperature, high pressure, and high impact and corrosion in the process of measurement, and its system properties are changed [7] . So the static characteristics cannot reflect the dynamic characteristics of the pressure gauge in the actual testing environment [8] .
C The Composition and Principle of the Dynamic Calibration System
The most ideal dynamic calibration method for the pressure gauge is to use real artillery firing calibrated the system, but cost is quite expensive, calibration cycle is long. Therefore, the chamber pressure generator and dynamic calibration system are designed. The main part is chamber pressure generator which can simulate firing process, and can produced single pulse pressure signal similar to chamber pressure. The amplitude of the pressure signal is between 800bar and 8000bar, the pulse width is between 10ms and 50ms, it is an environment simulation device, the composition of dynamic calibration system as shown in Fig.9 .
The calibration system consists mainly of chamber pressure generator, standard pressure measurement system and insulation can. The chamber pressure generator is used for simulating high pressure and high temperature testing environment. Standard pressure measurement system consist of computer, three standard piezoelectric pressure sensors, three charge amplifiers and a multi-channel data acquisition systems. Three charge amplifiers are in one to one corresponding to three standard piezoelectric pressure sensors, then they are calibrated in the first class high pressure station of the national defense. The insulation can is used for making thermal insulation to the pressure gauge to be calibrated. The elementary error of each standard pressure measurement system is not more than 0.5% FS, the resolution of the data acquisition system is 14-Bit.
The chamber pressure generator can bear 8000bar pressure and instantaneous high temperature reach to 3000℃ [9] . Three standard pressure sensors are installed in the end cap of the pressure generator which opposite to the pressure gauge. To perform a calibration, the pressure gauge needs to thermal insulation for more than 48 hours in advance, then put the gauge into the chamber pressure generator quickly, and then put a bag which has ignition head, ignition charge, and gunpowder(about 100～ 150g), at last, ignite the powder with ignition device. The high pressure and high temperature environment in chamber of the generator is similar to the artillery chamber. The pressure affected three standard sensors and the pressure gauge at the same time. The standard pressure measurement system and the gauge acquire the data and store data simultaneously. The data in the gauge being read into computer through a special reading device and USB port when the collecting process is over [10] . After much tests, we process data of the gauge and data of the standard pressure measurement system, obtain the sensitivity of the pressure gauge.
Figure9. The system composition of dynamic calibration system Each pressure gauge need at least thirty-six times dynamic calibration test, there are twelve times at normal temperature, and twelve times at low temperature, and twelve times at high temperature. The calibration pressure value are 1000bar, 2000bar, 3000bar, 4000bar, 5000bar, 600bar, calibrate twice in each environment. We process the data by put the data of the gauge and data of the dynamic calibration system together, obtain the dynamic working equation of the gauge by using the least squares fitting method, the expression of the equation is y=b+k×x, y is the pressure value of sampling point of the gauge at a certain temperature, unit is bar, b is intercept, unit is bar, k is slope of the working equation, unit is bar/bit, x is the digital measured value of A / D converter.
D Comparison of Pressure Signal Generated by the Chamber Pressure Generator and Artillery Chamber Pressure Signal
Pressure curve with different amplitude can be obtained by changing the thickness of the pressure-relief metal diaphragm. The TableⅠis comparison of thickness of diaphragm, pressure curve, charge weight and maximum pressure. We can see from TableⅠ, when the charge weights are equal, maximum pressure of signal generated by the chamber pressure generator increased with increasing of thickness of the diaphragm. When the thicknesses of the diaphragm are equal, maximum pressure increased with increasing of charge weights. Table Ⅱ shows the character parameters of artillery chamber pressure curve, the Fig.10 is chamber pressure curve and spectrum curve of cannon, the maximum pressure is 2667bar, the Fig.11 is pressure curve and spectrum curve of chamber pressure generator, the maximum pressure is 4700bar, rise time is 1.83ms, pulse width is 14ms. By the comparison of two kinds of pressure curves, we can see that the basic frequency is within 5 kHz, rise time is within 2ms to 6ms. The pressure range of the chamber pressure generator includes the pressure range of conventional weapons, but the pulse widths of artillery chamber pressure curve are smaller than chamber pressure generator curves, the pulse widths of artillery chamber pressure curves is in the range of 9ms to 15ms, the pulse widths of chamber pressure generator curves is in the range of 10ms to 40ms, this is because the pressure-relief metal diaphragm cannot rapid relief pressure. In the process of calibration, we concern about the ascent stage of the pressure curve, so pulse widths cannot influence the calibration precision. The above analysis shows that, the pressure curve of chamber pressure generator can simulate artillery chamber pressure curve. The chamber pressure generator can simulate the environments of artillery firing. Table Ⅲ shows the sensitivity coefficients of the internal electronic pressure gauge using static calibration method and dynamic calibration method, the sensitivity coefficients are different, and some even have great difference. The general trend is the values of k in the static sensitivity coefficients are smaller than the value of k in the dynamic sensitivity coefficients, the values of b in the static sensitivity coefficients are small, and the values of b in the static sensitivity coefficients are large. After dynamic calibration, we found that the internal electronic pressure gauge have almost the same sensitivity coefficient at high temperature and normal temperature. This is because temperature difference between high temperature and normal temperature is small, the effect of transient thermal shock is nearly equal, and so the internal electronic pressure gauge has the same dynamic sensitivity coefficients at high temperature and normal temperature. In Table Ⅲ , we suppose that the digital measured value of A/D converter of 2# pressure gauge is 4000, calculate the maximum pressure using static sensitivity coefficients and dynamic sensitivity coefficients respectively, the maximum pressure are 7012 bar and 6843bar, the difference is 169bar.
After dynamic calibration, we have done a lot of test experiment, got large amount of data, as shown in Table  Ⅳ and TableⅤ. In each test, the type of projectile, charge weight, projectile weight and thermal insulation condition are the same. Based on the initial velocity of the projectile and peak pressure of copper cylinder (ball) crusher gauge, test data of the pressure gauge using static calibration method have bad stability; the biggest relative error in all of data is greater than 4%. Test data of the pressure gauge using dynamic calibration method have good stability; the biggest relative error in all of data is greater than 1.6%, peak pressure of the gauge is close to peak pressure of copper cylinder (ball) crusher gauge.
The Fig.12 is the picture of the gauge, and the Fig.13 and Fig.14 are the measured curve of the internal electronic pressure gauge. Test data can reflect the regularity of chamber pressure, from P-t curve we can see the rise time, maximum pressure and pulse width. 
Ⅴ. CONCLUSION
The internal electronic pressure gauge has the virtues of low power-consumption and miniature; its measurement range can reach 6000bar, its volume is 22ccm, it applies to thermal insulation with ammunition; and it can work normally in normal temperature environment, low temperature environment and high temperature environment. The gauge is powered by battery, easy handling; it features high precision, high reliability, high accuracy and reused. The gauge is used to test weapon chamber pressure which caliber greater than 57mm. The internal electronic pressure gauge provides a testing means for chamber pressure measurement. The self-made chamber pressure generator can simulate the high pressure and high temperature environments of artillery firing. Dynamic calibration can improve the working reliability of the gauge and degree of confidence of the data. Test data provide the important basis for the development of weapons and product acceptance.
